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”Four individuals with a singular dovtion to highest musical quality“
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Do you love Vienna…?
… is a musical declaration of love to Vienna, the city of music, and to the city's musical tradition which
influenced each of the four VIENNACLARINETCONNECTIONmusicians.
JohannStrauss,Fritz Kreisler,Ludwig vanBeethoven,FriedrichGulda,W.A.Mozart,andmanymoremusical
personalities, frombothpast andpresent,arebroughtonto the stageandpresented in thedistinctive styleof
theVIENNACLARINETCONNECTION.

…delivers not only the clichés of the cultural metropolis but also shines a spotlight into the hidden
little streets and corners of this musical city.

… is the musical diversity that one can experience in a single evening in the cultural city of Vienna.
This musical ramble through Vienna is packed full of masterly, humourous compositions and
arrangements.

... from Strauss to Gillespie, from Mozart to Gulda, from Beethoven to Hödl....
The VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION invites you to accompany them to wander the musical streets
of this fascinating city.

LINK VIDEOCLIP STRAUSS MEDLEY LINK VIDEOCLIP CROSSOVER BEETHOVEN

CD Release April 2022

Piece title of the program

„Praeludium und Allegro“

„Crossover Beethoven“

„Ballett à la VCC“

„Sleepless“

„Typical Wolfgang“

„A Night in Tunisia“

„Währinger Waltz“

„Strauss Medley“

„Oriental Magic“

VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION 3

https://youtu.be/x0rJchuZqCE
https://youtu.be/x0rJchuZqCE
https://youtu.be/x0rJchuZqCE
https://youtu.be/ZcYvDBCUDlg
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masterly

creative

charming

versatile

fascinating

pure

The unique sound of the VIENNA CLARINET
CONNECTION: pure, surprising, and multi-
faceted….Hear, feel, and sense the music of
these magicians of sound. If the eyes are
closed, one could envisage a Big Band, a
Klezmer group, a string quartet, an orchestra,
pulsating percussion, four voices…. The
fascinating diversity of these musicians and
their instruments.

With skill, virtuosity, creativity, and joy in performing, the VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION delights its
audiences. On stage, the four separate personalities merge into a single sound producing a silky-soft
tone or a pulsating rhythm.
For many years, the VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION has been an internationally respected chamber
ensemble.
Audiences cannot help but be delighted by the VIENNA CLARINET CONECTION’s charm, virtuosity, and
zest. Their tailor-made compositions and arrangements are a “Vienna Mélange” of classics, jazz,
klezmer, folklore, and improvisation.
In past seasons, the VIENNA CLARINET CONECTION ensemble has appeared in Europe’s leading
concert venues, among others: Konzerthaus Vienna,Musikverein Vienna, Brucknerhaus Linz,
Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival, Rheingau Music Festival, Carinthian Summer Festival,
Stefaniensaal Graz, grand opening of the Salzburg Festival, Styriarte...
Radio and television appearances on ORF Austria Radio-Television „Treffpunkt Kultur“, Klassik
Treffpunkt.
The quartet has undertaken numerous concert tours, including among others: Spain, Germany, Italy,
Greece, France, Turkey, Croatia, Poland, Scandinavia, und Switzerland.
Further highlights have been projects undertaken with leading orchestras such as: Stuttgart
Philharmonic,Württemberg Philharmonic, Vorarlberg Symphony, Zürich Symphony, Vienna Youth
Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra of the Vienna Volksoper, and the Philharmonia Vienna.
Performance locations have included, among, others, Tonhalle Zürich, Konzerthaus Vienna,
Konzerthaus Berlin, Festspielhaus Bregenz and Musikverein Vienna.
Since 1996, the VIENNA CLARINET CONECTION have frequently been invited to workshops.
Every year since 2008, “ClariArte” takes place in the Austrian town of Hartberg. Under the artistic
direction of the VIENNA CLARINET CONECTION, this event includes master courses and concerts.

“The clarinet, through its velvet tone and its
breath-taking virtuosity, touches the listeners
heart.”
“Listeners are always amazed by the versatility of
the VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION ensemble,
and that its artists love brilliant performance,
breath-taking virtuosity, and experimentation
without a concern for tradition.”

...a quartet without borders of musical genres
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“Little Vienna
on the River Pruth”
Speaker & VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION

Czernowitz Sketches
clarinet quartet in12movements

Alexander Kukela’s “Cernowitz Sketches“ are a
combination of original music with texts drawn
from the literature of Bukovina (Paul Celan, Rose
Ausländer, Karl Emil Franzos u.a.).

If one were able to place an ear, very gently, on the
imaginary heart of Bukovina, perhaps the eloquent
sound of a lost world could still be heard.
Czernowitz, as the saying went, was a Black Forest
village, a Podolian ghetto, a small Vienna suburb,
part deepest Russia and part modern America.

During 150 years as part of the Austrian Empire,
the city of Cernowitz (now Chernivtsi), the
capital of Bukovina (now part of Ukraine),
became a miniature version of the Vienna
metropolis. Although German-speaking, it
became an interface between East and West and
a mosaic of different cultures. The city is located
on the river Pruth, a tributary of the Danube.

LINKCZERNOWITZERSKIZZEN DEMOTRACK

6
7
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VCC and Orchestra
Repertoire
HelmutHödl
1969
“ConcertoCrosso” fürQuartett undOrchester 21min

LINKCONCERTOCROSSODEMOTRACK
HelmutHödl
1969

„SingSingSing“fürQuartett undOrchester
LINKSINGSINGSINGDEMOTRACK

24min

GioacchinoRossini
1792-1868
eingerichtet:HelmutHödl

Introduktion,ThemaundVariationen
LINKROSSINIDEMOTRACK

17min

GeorgeBizet
1838-1875
PablodeSarasate
1844-1908
eingerichtet:HelmutHödl

„CarmenFantasie“ fürQuartett undOrchester
20min(ohneText)

JohannStrauss
1825-1899
bearb.WolfgangKornberger

Fledermaus – Fantasie fürQuartett undOrchester
15min(ohneText)

C.Ph.E.Bach
1714-1788
arr.WolfgangKornberger
HelmutHödl1969

Solfeggietto fürQuartett undOrchester

A.Isozaki
eingerichtet:HelmutHödl

ClarinetVivace fürQuartett undOrchester

VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTIONVIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION

“Clarinets à la King”
In this program,theVIENNACLARINETCONNECTION follows
in the footstepsof BennyGoodman,the “Kingof Swing”.
Goodmanwasnotonlyaclarinettist,butduetohisdiverse
skillsas interpreter,composer,andbandleader,hebecamea
genuineall-roundartist.Fromthisconnection,thefour
musiciansofVIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION found
manystartingpoints for theirownpiecesandarrangements.

Piece title of the program

BennyGoodman “SevenComeEleven”
W.A.Mozart „Allegro inB-Dur“KVAnh.91
AaronCopland “Concerto”
GeorgeGershwin “Rhapsody inBlue”
EddieSauter “Clarineta laKing”
HelmutHödl „Cuvee1995“
GlennMiller „MoonlightSerenade“
SholomSecunda „BeiMirBistDuShein“
LINK FÜRDEMOTRACKS

Voting à la carte
Give your audience the chance to vote!

Aprogramconceptof theVIENNACLARINETCONNECTION

Themenuof theVIENNACLARINETCONNECTION is as
colourful as theensemble itself.The four exceptional
clarinettists present anunbelievablymultifaceted repertoire.
Theaudiencewrites the script of the concert program.
It’s amusical gourmet feast servedupby four virtuoso
musical chefs.
Themenuchoice is fromdelicacies createdbyAntonin
Dvorak,FelixMendelssohnBartholdy,GeorgeGershwin,
Astor Piazzolla,FranzSchubert,JohannStrauss,Dave
Brubeck,DukeEllington,andothers,all spicedwith
arrangementsby theVIENNACLARINETCONNECTION.

…masterly,humorous,parody&entertaining

LINKCAFE1930DEMOTRACK

https://soundcloud.com/viennaclarinetconnection/sets/czernowitzer-skizzen-nr-2?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/viennaclarinetconnection/helmut-hoedl-concerto-crosso-1?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/viennaclarinetconnection/sets/sing-sing-sing-for-orchestra-and-vienna-clarinet-connection-by-helmut-hodl?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/viennaclarinetconnection/rossini-variationen-fur-vienna-clarinet-connection-und-orchester?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://viennaclarinetconnection.org/sounds/
https://soundcloud.com/viennaclarinetconnection/cafe-1930?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
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Rohrblatt 4/Germany, Thomas Grass

The magic formula of vcc is lightness! A more
clear and transparent than this ensembles
blend, a warmer than Helmut Hödl´s and
Rupert Fankhauser´s clarinet sound, a more
breathtaking than Hubert Salmhofer´s
bassetthorn diction or a more compact and
straighter than Wolgang Kornberger´s bass
clarinet walking bass was never heard before !!

Kurier/Vienna
The audience`s favourite at the full Berliner Konzerhaus was the terriffic first
performance of Helmut Hödl`s „SingSingSing“ for vienna clarinet
connection and symphony orchestra (brilliantly the Vienna Jeunesse
Orchestra, conductor: Herbert Böck), a lively hommage to Jazz, Minimal
Music, Bartok and Benny Goodman´s 100th anniversary.

Profil/Vienna
...the four virtuosos easily walk along the borders of Chamber Music, Jazz
andMinimal Music in subtile arrangements and own compositions, lacking
the usual strain and „effort“ of other cross over projects....

Morgenpost, Berlin/Germany

... they know how to entertain, with musical
perfection as well as amusement. While they
are real virtuosi, they are musicians first.

REVIEWS

Westfalenpost/Germany

… RHEINGAU FESTIVAL. The audience was
unanimous in it’s verdict: an evening of rare quality.
The four viennese clarinetists gave a concert of
superlative class. A concert full of variety and
surprises, by turns dreamy and “sing-along“ lively.

Karl Löbl/Kurier/Vienna

The new cd „out of“ is full of fantasy and pleasantry. It
offers sensous images of sound and amaximum of
musical skills. This music will accompanyme in future ...

Jazzzeit/Austria

… they tell storieswithout saying a single
word, they play timelessmusic, and they
fiddle – excuse “clarinet” – away, creating a
soulfulmood.They dig down to the roots of
music – that is improvisation – theirmusic is
groovy sensuous entertainment.

ENSEMBLE/Germany, magazine for chamber music

vienna clarinet connection, a quartet of highest virtuosity
and flexibility, using the full range of „clarinet power“ in
all musical styles. The energy and joie de vivre spreads
over to the listeners...

VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION
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Do you love Vienna…?
VIENNA CLARINET CONNECTION
Helmut Hödl Rupert Fankhauser Hubert Salmhofer Wolfgang Kornberger

New Program / New CD 2022

Please visit www.viennaclarinetconnection.org mail: helmut@hoedl-music.com

mailto:helmut@hoedl-music.com

